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Weston LMassachusettbs

June 1, 1453
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or. Norbert Wiener

Mezseclusetir Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambriase, lessachusetis

Denr Dr. Wiener:

i want to thank you for your kindre-=s

in giving me »n avpointment last weer th

bus» sch~ +" hich you crrry. Your sivics is

v-lued more than I czn tell you, and I feel

that you have kept we Irom 17.ing a serious
mista we,

To

ay

 an ours,

7
i

nan nn



BOSTON COLLEGE

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
CHESTNUT HILL 67

MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICE OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS

2 June 1958

Prof. Norbert Wiener
53 Cedar Road
Belmont. Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiéner:

The purpose of this letter is to solicit your
advice and interest in the case of Bobby Ammann described in
the accompanying pages. This cannot possibly be the first
imposition of this sort on your time but I can offer no
better excuse for my own particular presumption than the
concern for such cases expressed in your own autobiography.
In addition I asked Volta Torrey if you would mind this
kind of intrusion and he thought that you would not. Finally,
your own forebearance while I asked simple-minded questions
on a television program has perhans made me undulv bold.

Mrs. Ammann brought Bobby to Boston College
some weeks ago to ask if there was anything we could do to
advance his education. The thought of assuming any share
of this responsibility is frightening and the reason for
this call for help.

Whatever suggestions you may care to make will
be scrupulously considered. If you wished to have me, the
mother or the boy call on you, I am sure it could be arranged.

Gratefully,

P, Albert Duhamel

PAD/es
Enclosure
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DER GENERALKONSUL
DER

BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND

460 PARK AVENUE

NEW YORK 22, N.Y.

MURRAY HILL 88-3523

June 2, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
llassachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, lass.

Dear Sir.

On behalf of the President of the Federal
Republic of Germany, Professor Dr. Theodor Heuss,
I have the great honour to invite you to a gathering
of prominent citizens of the United States at the
valdorf Towers, Presidential Suite. on Sunday,
June 22, 1958, 5:00 P.M.

President Heuss would be most delighted to
welcome you there for a private talk with a small
group of leading personalities on topics which
interest vou.

Would you be kind enough to let me know whether
you can attend this meeting. I remain,

Sinc r yours,

Ar
Dr. Adol¥h Reifferscheidt
Consul General of the
Federal Republic of Germany

~
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List of Participants

CONFERENCE ON THE MATHEMATICS OF QUANTUM THEORY

“helter Island, Ls I. (Ms Ys), June 3-6; 1958

Ve. Bargmann
FF. He Brownell

B., Friedman

Ke O.Friedrichs

L. Gross

R. Haag

R. V. Kadlison

B. Kostant

T. Ds Lee

G. W, Mackey

BE. J« McShane

He. Moses

Le. Nirenberg

J. Schwartz

Fo. We Stinespring

M. He. Stone

A. He Taub

B. van der Waerden

Ge. Co Wick (2?)

N, Wiener

A. S. Wightman

E. P. Wigner (9?)

Ce Ne Yang

We. Zlmmerman

Be. Zumino



June 2, 1958

Vr, We H, Ferry
The Fund for the Republic Inc.
50 East 42nd Street,
Kew York 17, New York

My dear ¥r, Ferry:

In reply to your letter of May 29, 1988,

at the end of a hard year I am very tired and do not

feel that I am in a position to teke on any further

writing, no matter how flattering the circumstances,

I am therefore sorry to say that I camnot be of any

nes lstance to you.

 inc rely yours g

Norbert Wiener

Nd: AD



June 2, 1958

x, Yictor Riesel
Tre Hall Syndicate Ine.
27°92 Madison Avenue
M- “awk 17, New York

Dear "nn ilenel:

I appreciate very much your request for an
article for your column, “he amount of work involved
1s quite reasonable, but I am still afraid that I will
have to turn it down, The reason is that I find
writing such articles and making public appearances
and lectures are getting to be in total a burden that
1s more than I can stand at present if I an still to be
active scientifically. This does not mean that the bulk
of work that yom are asking for 1s large, but it does
mean that it will serve to advertise that I zm still
occupying myself with writing such articles, and will
greatly increase the number of requests which I absolutely
must turn down, The only way that I can see clear %o
avoid this 1s to gbandon it as a whole.

In view of the above, I am sure you will under
at n* =y position.

4 ne J yours

Norbert Wiener

Nyt AD



ComiTaATO NAZIONALE PER LE RICERCHE INUCLEARI

SCUOLA DI PERFEZIONAMENTO IN FISICA TEORICA E NUCLEARE

NAPOLI

fi 3rd June 195.8
Mostra d’ Oltremare - Tel. 387681

Professor N., Wiener

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Cambridee 39, llassachusetts
 TT S.A.

Near Professor Wiener:

T wish to express to you my thanks for having accepted our

invitation to come to the Summer Course on Information Theory at

Varenna., Your presence will no doubt greatly contribute to enhance
the tone of this course. and has aroused much expectation.

I am submitting to your approval a tentative program which

I have prepared for the morning lectures: afternoons are left free
for seminars and discussions, I have taken the liberty of propos-—

ing your name, together with that of Professor Wiesner, for the im
portant r8le of chairman; I could not certairly maske a better choice,
and I do hope that you may find it possible to accept. I am looking

Forward verv much to the nleasure of welcoming you in Varenna.

Sincerely yours,

LE

“aianiello

 NC eamh



American Scientist
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE SOCIETY OF THE SIGMA XI

FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF RESEARCH IN SCIENCE

Advertising Representative
MRS. WILLIAM A. JAMES

217 CANNER STREET

NEW HAVEN II, CONN.

TEL—NEW HAVEN-LOCUST 2-1916 June 3, 1958

‘Board of Editors
P. 0. BOX 703

PRINCETON, N.J.

Dear Dr, Wiener:

The Editors hope very much you may be willing to review the
von Neumann book, "The Computer and the Brain" for us.

imitations of space make it necessary for us to ask you to
restrict your review to 300 words, typed double spaced with
two copies to this office. September 15 is the deadline for
the December issue, If you will indicate on the enclosed card
your willingness to do this notice for us, the book will be
forwarded to you at once and, of course, becomes your personal

property,

If you are not free to undertake this in the course of the
summer, perhaps you would suggest a fully competent colleague
who might be interested though we cannot guarantee publication
of reviews received, However, we very much hope to have your
favorable reply.

Very truly yours,

(Mrs, Charles C, Gillispie)
Secretary to the Board of

Editors

Dr, Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts
ANC.

£5,
Cle fH
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PROF. D. D. KOSAMBI &amp; P. O. DECCAN GYMKHANA
POONA4

June 1.,1958,

Dear Horbert.

Masani must heave exnlained the difficulties I hav ¥norienced in

finding referees for my enclosed =zcript.The trouble was partly mv own

miserable and slivshod wo nn” exnression,but also the need to find somenne

who new two or three diftrerent branches of mathematics,I should heave

sent vou a copy earlier,but for the fact that I am supposed to be conva-

lescing here over the sumer holidavys,and getting typed conies is not a

simple matter under the circumstances.

Please excuse the delav,and sive m

the mer cultable for publication,we sh-"~

rer Trani opinionIfvouthink

discuss the place later. But

I do hone that you have time enough to go throurh (he navper auiclzly,y,and

rith vour usual penetration.

19 A ra

 il



}X{X]* CONGRES INTERNATIONAL DE CHIMIE INDUSTRIELLE

LIEGE — 7-20 septembre 1958 — BRUXELLES

Secrétariat Général :

Fédération des Industries Chimiques
de Belgique, a. s. b. L

32, rue Joseph II ~ Bruxelles IV ~ BELGIQUE

Téléphone : 18.44.40

Adresse télégr. : Fechimie~Bruxelles
Compte Cheques Postaux : 3740.18
Banque de Bruxelles : 17507
Société Générale de Belgique : 952171

Bruxelles, le 5th June, I958

Nr TTA mT en ITT

ur worbert dl LiLiNILC :
 ps mS an BO TT de vem det pm Ts pyProfessor of llatnenatics at the
CT ey on ASTIOOTYTY mr TIT TMTLiesmdngziwaiUoUdl40 in WL Ll uli

ATR ITIANTTIE AT A
JE Lavitino ula Loy
a, 0 or Nant5C, “lemorial Drive,
NATIT En Fe
ra Than ) * “

83 . Ue vB.

Priére de rappeler la référence ci-dessous :

31 Cg /

BY ”; iN aDasma Noa TTS ms oyJOT UIT Ll ernad

I hE, — ~ ra will wm, mn omJith reat »nleasure I hicard of your coaing in
Thon wpe py 5 2 3 PFT IEE fe wr Dome penned + oo psile5oF wy oft 2 TaSurcne in the course ©? July in crder to particinace, 1n

1 yy any Tun Te my wn Fo ae, Boy mm yor 2. Lem =m
a cvclus cn Inforiat’ mn theories in Italyvy.

From Sentecuaber 84h to Ith will Le held at Lidge,

Deloium the 3Ist Internstion=l Congress on Industrial Chew
aistry. This congress iz orsyeaized in the frauework of the
congresses regularly held by the "Société de Chimie Indus-
trielle" of Paris. I enclose herewith a notice providing a

~aneral review of the orvyrmirs'ien of this conrress.

Since thls congress wi
17 ~ ore bo og gh * rr deo Vs ~TY oAthe events which will take nleen
ji A Rot. tut Ld -Fo+1d Trhibnition,

- be nat a 1 5 +a a TR 0e Le up In vis JL roaae CL

in Belsoium durin the

FV oo pr mt yan de tage ob ode I Te a g seers dog gt 3 omy poh SE ueThe scientific committee of the congress dscliucd
’ Nera dS Le dd ppt od 3 TH J, 5 RO — 3 wo reto spread its activities among several Jrouns. Personally 1

oo 1 Yo gy A ley o 0 flaming is " Fp wigs gy #3 iponde3vg 1 OA TT1 the chairman of Group X on "Crronizoticn of research ana

nrocuction® Tor vou info aticn I enclose hereby a docuJe QUOC OLOl ° 40 o our 11 Ying v1 OIl Clits Cad Le Tuy Cl aocul-
rynyaAe etsyseoe . D2 SLY ws iy I Se 4 I. 1 4 ~Jd 1wont summing up the diifTerent subjects which are sal to be

2 es Lae kT gr Ge pl rw ee Tylealt with hy thls Town.

Inowing your competsnce, I would be very iatesrested
ond grateful if I could ccunt on your ce-cneratvicn to cope
vith a subject of parasount importance and of an high sclen-
tific value, Tor instance "The contribution ol cybesrastics
to ressarch". or any obher subject alony this line you might

~hoice.



XXXIle CONGRES INTERNATIONAL
DE CHIMIE INDUSTRIELLE

Liege — 7-20 septembre 1958 — Bruxelles

Suite No : 1 Co

Lettre du 5th June, 1858.

If you would be willing to do so, I naturally would
tole the neczssary measures to cover part of the expenses ine
volved.

I hope that you will have the possibility to cone
RTrim at that tine.

TT thank vou i oda 5A mA ag Tamar Tp TTS aetlhiank vou in edvance and rowain, dear Dr Wiener,

VoTry
 = “my ~

Sincerely yours.

Loli
 ar. A My aaa ~7

Tan OL uTlTUD A

or.(196/S
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THE

(RVING M. ENGEL, President
RALPH E. SAMUEL, Chasrman, Executive Board
ALAN M. STROOCK, Chairman, Administrative Board
WILLIAM ROSENWALD, Chm., Nat'l Advisory Council
MAURICE GLINERT, Treasurer .

ARTHUR D. LEIDESDORF, Associate Treasurer
JULIUS S. LOEWENTHAL, Secretary
JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

86 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. Cable Address, “WISHCOM, NEW YORK”

Telephone MURRAY HILL 5-0181

"ACOB BLAUSTEIN, Honorary President
'OSEPH M. PROSKAUER, Honorary President
JERBERT H. LEHMAN, Honorary Vice-President
SAMUEL D. LEIDESDORF, Honorary Vice-President
IORACE STERN, Honorary Vice-President
TRED LAZARUS, JR, Hon. Chm., Nat'l. Advis. Council
ELLY M. AARON, Chicago, Vice-President
JOSEPH M. BERNE, Cleveland, Vice-President

MAX H. BLOCK, Seattle, Vice-President
JULIUS H. COHN, Newark, Vice-President
MARTIN GANG, Los Angeles, Vice-President
FREDERICK F. GREENMAN, New York, Vice-Presiden
LESLIE IL. JACOBS, Dallas, Vice-President
J. M. KAPLAN, New York, Vice-President
BARON deHIRSCH MEYER, Miams, Vice-President
SOL SATINSKY, Philadelphia, Vice-President
A. M. SONNABEND, Boston, Vice-President

June 5, 1958

Dear Prof. Wiener:

President Theodore Heuss of the Federal Republic of
Germany 1s paying a brief visit to the United States during
the month of June. As you know, Dr, Heuss has been one of the
most courageous opponents of totalitarianism in Europe. A
victim of the Hitlerian persecution, he is the "father of the
Bonn Constitution." Since his election to the presidency, he
nas been in the forefront of the spiritual and moral struggle
for the democratic and human regeneration of his country.

Due to the present political situation in Europe, it
ls especially lmportant that American leaders establish and
naintain friendly relations with the leaders of West Germany.
Since Germany became a sovereign state, practically every major
lay and religious segment of the American community has estab=-
lished such relations with the German official family.

Dr. Heuss has expressed a special wish to meet with
leading American Jewlsh personalities. This occasion should
prove of particular value in assisting the President of Germany
in his effort to rid that country of any existing bigotry and
prejudice.

You will be receiving an official invitationtomeet
with Dr. Heuss at a small informal gathering on Sunday, June
22nd, at 5 p.m., in the Presidential Suite of the Waldorf=-
Astoria Hotel.

I urge that you be present, if at all possible. TI
shall be very grateful if you will let me know whether you may
be expected on this important occasion.

Prof. Norbert Wiener
Mass. Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass.

IME/ss

Sir idely yours,

ho bg |Irvile M., Engbl,
President

 MN
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BROWN UNIVERSITY
PROVIDENCE 12, RHODE [SLAND

June 5, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener,

Department of Mathematics,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge 39, Mass.

Dear Professor Wiener:

By now some of the manuscripts have started coming in to

the volume of survey papers to be dedicated to Harald Cramer. I hope that

your work on your manuscript is coming along well. There is still some

time before we can start printing , so you should not feel rushed at all.

To judge from the manuscripts that have arrived so far the

volume looks very promising. I just got a paper by Feller on combinatorial

methods, which was very interesting and there are several other valuable

contributions.

Sincrrely, yours,

i JeaneUlf/ Grénander



UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

BALTIMORE 1. MARYLAND

JEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS

June 6, 1958

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
3oston, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

+ should like to express the pleasure of the student
body and the comittee for the course "™an and His Enviromment™
with your presentation here. We should be happy to have
you repeat your appearance, either using the same material
or any new material you may have to discuss, in general
relating to the subject of communication, om April 18, 1959,
with the same arrangements to be made as before. Please let
ne know whether this date will be suitable for vou.

My son was deeply impressed by his meeting with yeu
and seid that he now has met three important people. Dr. Fritz
Lipman, Dr. Norbert Wiener, and his father. I am duly ap-
preciative of the honor,

ith highest regards,

fours sincerely,

= | rx

Samuel P, Bessman, M.D.
Associate Professor of Pediatrics

SPB; jb

Yo



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

June 6, 1958

Dear Mr, Brennan:

I have made several attempts

in the past few days to reach you but

without success, Since I am leaving

today I am sending you a letter which

Professor Wiener asked me to give you

some . time ago for your attention, and

also some work you have done, If the

latter should have been retained in this

offlce I am sorry, but I was not sure

what should be done with it.

Sincerely

7

Secretary to Prof, Wiener



Journal of Mathematics and Mechanics
Graduate Institute for Mathematics and Mechanics

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana

June 6, 1958

Professor N, Wiener

Department of Mathematics
{assachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39. Mass.

Dear Professor Wiener:

The paver by you and Professor Akutowicz on "A factorization of
rositive Hermitian matrices" has been cormunicated by Professor lkalsh and
is presently scheduled to appear in the January 1959 issue.

Sincerelv vours,

 wn
iro=rt nn, MacKenzie
*=aistant Tditor

/

 CEA
7

a
/
/

RM emf
cc: Professor Walsh

Tnel,: (1)
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JOURNAL OF MATHEMATICS AND MECHANICS

Authors: Professor N. Wiener and Akutowicz

litle of paper: A factorization of por~**ive Termitian matrices

OFFPRINT ORDER:

100 Free offprints to be mailed to:

50 paid offprints to be
mailed to:

50 Paid gffprinte to be

Norbert Wiener
South Temworth
You Homaehire

Profescor Ahutowica
nthetetics Dernartnent
Yaorcpachucetts Inrtitute

of Technolory
Cembridre 39, Yarecachurettis

BILLING INFORMATION:

Please indicate name and address of the person
and/or organization who are to be billed for the paid
of forints (if any).



RUTGERS « THE STATE UNIVERSITY

NEW JERSEY AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

DEPARTMENT OF SOILS

J Uda2 Lye

NICHOL AVENUE
NEW BRUNSWICK NEW JERSEY

Prof. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

The Society of Sigma Xi at Rutgers University is now shaping up
its 1958-59 program, and we would like to know if you could be cur speaker
at either the January 19, or February 16, 1959 meeting. The subject would
be of your own choosing. This next year we are making an attempt at bring-
ing in more outside speakers, and your name was submitted with hizhest
recommendations,

Unfortunately, our chapter, like most others, has very limited re-
sources and we therefore must try to get speakers at the time they are
scheduled to be in the area, It is unfortunate that we cannot offer an
honorarium to our speakers but I suppose all of us in the education field
understand the situation. If you could not make either of the above dates
but plan to be in this area at another time, would you consent to give us
a lecture at a date of your own choosing?

Very truly yours,

_

J.C.F, Tedrow
rofessor of Soils

JT:L



June 6, 1958

Professor E. F
Department r
University ¢
UneanHore

renberger
‘los
fs-1

Dear P»~" ~nr Breitent = a wy

cd» *

“ar "ney is out of town asi tha present

time but has asked me to acknowledge receipt of your

letter to him of ¥=v 29th. The lectures he referred

to in his letter of ¥arch 'th will be published in book

form by the Technology T™—r2a gometime in the fall under

the title of “Non-Linear Probl ems in Random Theory*.
You will be able to obtein them at that time from the

hookgstores,

Very truly yours y

Secretary to
Profegsor jorbert Wiener



June 6, 1958

Proressor Maxwell F, Goldberg, Executive Director
Humanities Center for Liberel Education
Jouth Collecor 1liniversity of Massachusetts
Amheraet, Massachusetts

Dear Prof~asor Goldberg:

Thank you for your invitation to attend The
Third Annusl American Bumanities Seminsr to be held at
the Universlty of Massachusetts July l4-16th, I am
very much honored and would certainly be happy to accept,
but I am leaving Boston on June 27th to attend 8 summer
school at Lake Como, Xtaly, and willl not return untill the
first of Aucust.

My best wishes for the
nd ~~ogin my thanks for inviting

success of your seminar,
me.

Sincerely youre.

Norbert Wiener

NJ:AD



June 8, 1958

Dr. Mleczyslaw Choynowskli,
3lowackiego 65
Krakow
Poland

Dear Dr chevnowaki:

It was with regret that I learned of your visit
to my office on May 29th during my absence. I would very
auch have liked to see you and dlscuss with you the work
you are doing with the Polish Academy of Sciences, Thank
you for leaving a copy of your article written in Polish.

I £ind that your letter of June 9, 1957 had
been misplaced and so was not answered as 1t should have
heen, Please accept mv apologies for thls oversight,

With regard to wy paper on "Time, Communication
and the Nervous System", I must inform you that the copy=-
right 12 in the hands of the University of Southampton,
England, and permission to omit part of the title for your
publication would have to be cleared through them, As my
secretary advisal you, there are no reprints avallable si
this time on the papers you mentioned,

As you requested, I am enclosing herewlth
photograph, a list of publications and blographlic-l
inforaation.

Again may I say I am sorry I was not here at the
time of your visit and to wish you success with the work
you are doing. |

3 walJ youAT0

Norbert Wiener
Nd: AD
Encs.



June 6, 1958

Dr. Adolph Relfferscheldt
Consul General of tle
Federal Hepublic of Germany
450 Park Avenue
Kew York 22, New York

Decoy Sir,

It is with regret that I must decline your
kind invitation to a gathering of prominent cl ilzens
of the United States at the Waldorf Towers on Sunday,
June 22nd, I am highly honored by this invitation,
and would most certainly be hapny to attend 1f it were
possible, However, due to a previous commitment for
that date I am unable to dc so,

Please conv~ry my best vi~»~1 "5 Pr2ferror
Dr. Theodor Heuss.

Sincerely yowe,

Jorpert Wiener

NAN: AD





Scientist Objects
Not having been present at Dr.

Weiner’s Gen. Ed. session, I read of
his answer to the question of the
scientist and “potentially dangerous
and inevitable situation” in the last
Justice. The answer always seems
to be “I must carry on as a scien-
tist,” a sort of pony express rider
complex that gets more and more
ludicrous in the 1950’s, or “would
you have me wait for someone else
who will do it anyway.” After the
example and existence of the Bul-
letin of Atomic Scientists for five
years, and the present nuclear situa-

tion, the question of when will all
the" Dr. Weiner’s' form “Associations
of Atomic Scientists” before and
while their work is still in progress
is still an absolutely unthought of
possibility in the minds of U. S.
scientists. Never in any country
since the industrial revolution has
any group of working scientists tried
to determine or condition societies
reception or understanding of their
new invention or theory. Why
doesn’t Dr. Weiner make the attempt
to see to it, that if this invention
must be brought forth, he and his
collegues can control what form it
will take and its uses by agreeing as
best they can ten years before, not
ten years after, the problem is out
of their hands. Only,in these gen-
erative stages can a lmited number
of men, several hundred perhaps,
say in which direction work shall go
if they will work in that direction or
not. We do see after all that they
often agree ten years after, which
is one half the answer to the criti

cism- that it’s impossible. The other
half of the answer is that it’s never
been tried, most often *»~ -** -~*ion
when “impossible” is -

Groups in Cambridge, England, the
U. of Penn. and under Dr. Skinner
at Harvard have perfected a “teach-
ing machine” for the public school
and college level. They will undoubt-
edly come into use. Ten years from
now a harried group of men will as

undoubtedly form an Association for
Behavoral Psvehnlogy and Public
Affairs. § ~~” can see be
yond their tomorrows lab problem
as individuals, Dr. Wiener knows
that aspects of his work are poten-
tially dangerous. Why can’t they see
the same thing in unison, and them-
selves modify their notions of con-
trol, instead of falling back as stress
after stress is piled -n...13s_ even
Bronowski has donc. ° Rah »
never turns asit-” It is rue the
men who » hess-playing ma-

chines, and: ‘If-regulating de-
vices such as “friend or foe” homing
missiles, are pictured as rather rari-
fied beings, but we found out that
many of the atomic physicists whom
we pictured fo be in the same cob-
webbed lot, aren’t$ from various
groups, something % the fine of
8,000 aren’t. If Dr. Wiener could see
as “a type of action” an “An Asso-
ciation of Computor Developers” at
this time, rather than poor, whimper-
ing “inaction,” our future might not
seem a hideous choice of a- dozen
already checkmated situations de-
vices have prepared for us on
punched tapes, —Milton Leitenberg

&amp;

A
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he can. Bog

Reports on Intramurals pro.
Jac

In reference to a report concern- Lite
ing the intramural program deliv-
ered recently to the Athletic Com- I
mittee by Mr. Harry Stein, Fuchs PO€
said: “I am completely in agreement maf
that there is room for improvement. Clav
[ was surprisefl and pleased at the fess
extent of the program, particularly Hole
the women’s ptogram. Undoubtedly, Unit
as is true of any academic depart- of J
ment, the progfam can be strength. Lan
ened and imprpved.” Below is repro- old
duced a copy of the report on intra. Prof
murals presepted to the committee. M

Males:—Basketball—87 participants, SSC
10 teams. Softbyll—to date 8 teams Irom
have submitted josters involving 110 Potk
participants—tw¢ teams are faculty Biol
and Buildings ahd Grounds. A Ten. Pers
nis tournament fis also planned pend- Nc
ing completion pf the courts. Arts

Females:—Basketball—mot enough Bs
participation tolwarrant a schedule. Bod
Volleyball—90 rticipants, 15 from Mus
each of the 6 dorms, 27 nights spent tive
in competition—75 resident students the
and 20 commutdrs involved. Badmin- Mus

ton—22 participants; double elimina- Ass

tion tournament. Softball—9 teams Sn
registered for competition. Tennis— pr,
70 girls are out for tennis. This in- Geo

SC Discuss
uition, G

Two\meetings of the Studen.
meeting, Couycil passed resolutions
book staffde::

Martin [Peretz suggested that
be allocated for this purpose. Duri
lecture progrdms although it’s lectu:

Next on the agenda, was the &gt;
Hi-Charlie r¢quest for a $150
extention of {t’s current budget. two
Due to the unforeseen expense stu¢
of an extra ek’s rental fee, the and
club will not able to have its uati
Loan and Award“\Fund or send out all
letters to the Freskmen during the whe
summer recess unless it is granted and
an additional allocation, club presi- Poss
dent Jay Kobrin sald. Though it A
usually disapproves of such requests, by 1}
Council gave the nefessary request discc
to Hi-Charlie becaus¢ of the extenu- nom

atingcircumsiances) } and
Handbook Staff Selected dent

Council then selected the staff for Th
the forth-coming/ Freshman Hand- prov
book. Marilyn §chneider and Ruth and
Siegal were eleg¢ted as editors, with ques
a staff of ten. {It was further de- answ
rided that the edifors have the right ble,
to request the xesignation of any tiona
staff member during the summer if Co:
he does not live up to his responsi- end.
bility, and to selectéd a new member the }
to replace the old.| poetry

At the Monday meeting, Council Frida
considered the Tuition Committee cil dr
Interim Report, the Weekend Lec. night
ure Series, the Interim Orientation Mart
Committee and, it’s report, and the Interin
Food Committee interim report, porte”
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Motive Parts, Ine. AP 20 Lincoln Way East

Jeannette, Pennsylvania
Phone LAfayeltte 3-5557

June 7, 1958

Dr. Norbert Weiner
c/o M.I.T. University
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Dr. Welner:

I am grateful for the opportunity to have met you,
on my recent visit to Bostoh. Mrs. Stein and I
appreciate the time you gave me and the good advime
on how to make the most of Davidt!'s talents.

We have not found a school that would meet his needs,
however we hope to find one in the next few weeks
vith the help of a number of educators interested in
David.

I'm looking forward to seeing you again the next time
[ am in Boston. In the meantime I will keep you in-
formed of David's progress as mou asked.

#°+1 kindest regards,

a=





June 9, 1958

Mr, Thomas H., D. Mahoney
Director.  clstry of Guests
Mas enanhur 1 Institute of Technology
Camhrt” 9, Massachusetts

Da~-— “mhamow

Dr. Kato and Mr. Tokue have arrived safely in
the United States and are at present .n New York Ci'v. They
are due to arrive in Cambridge on schedule on June 10
coming from Schenectady and will leave on June 23 to return
to. New York.

In conversations with Dr. Kato here he sald that
he would prefer to visit MIT on June 19. We hope that this
date will ce convenient for you and Professor Economos., Ve
have not had any reply from Professor Wiener, and I wonder
whether he is in Cambridge this summer. Nay I suggest that
you leave a message for Dr. Kato at the Commander Hotel in
Cambridee rivine him instructions as to how he should contact

Youle

Lm

your assifier
we hope vc ©

Yn: vw

CC Professor Economos
Professor Wie—-

7..she=.

~rass our ap~~=clation for

-i¢ enjoyed his visit here, and
interesting guest.oy

~
PR rs.

Rober’
Yon? ror

vad
~n Relations Division

7 AN Ly le / ./5 7



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

LINCOLN LABORATORY

LEXINGTON 73, MASSACHUSETTS

7Olunteer 2.3370

June 10, 19503

Dre. Je Lemaire
Association Internationale de Cybernetique
13 Rue Basse Marcelle
Samur, RBELGIGUE

Dear Dre lenaire:

Professor Wiener's secretary has just forwarded your letter to
Professor Wiener of 4 April 1958, and the galley proofs of Wiener's paper,
"My connection with cybernetics, its origin, and its future”. Apparently
Professor Wiener gave this material to his secretary to give to me some while
ago, but it apparently became misglaid until now.

I believe that your editorial changes mentioned in your letter would
be entirely agreeable to Prof. Wiener. However, there are a number of typo-
graphical errors in the text. Probably many of these would have been caught
by your editorial staff, but I am enclosing the corrected galley proofs in
case they were not and in case there is still time to make many additional
»orrections.

&gt; "»330r Wiener is not in the Camhwt’

Sinceer,a

DGB:ep
cC: N. Wiener

D. Gs Brennan

—=3 at the moment.

Enclosure



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

BERKELEY 4, CALIFORNIA

June 10, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Wiener, |

Technology

Here are the references I promised you about
the applications of Hermite functionals to statistical
mechanics:

Harold Grad, "Wote on n-Dimensional Hermite
Polynomials", Communications of Pure and Applied
Mathematics, vol, 2, No, 4, pp. 325-331, and

Harold Grad, "On the Kinetic Theory of Rarefied
Gases", Communications of Pure and Applied
Mathematics, vol 2, No, 4, pp. 331-407.

An article on kinetic theory of gases by Grad will
appear in Handbuch der Physik, Vol, 12. to appear in
1958.

Please give my regards to Mrs Wiener.

Sincerely yours,

 ida
Nr

Bernard Friedman

3: dw

 A A wr



LETTERS

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS ARE INTERESTED

To the Editor of the Newsletter-

SSRS Associate Edmund C. Berkele
Edi tor ofComputers and Automatton,
nas been carrying on an experiment
#hich should be of great interest
to SSRS members generally. Beginning
with the January issue of his maga~
zine, he has published a series of
articles which are concerned with the
social impact of computers and auto-
nation, and which emphasize the prob-
lem of social responsibility. Each
article consists of a number of com

munications, together with editorial
2omment.

recommended sticking to technical
Subjects, and 16 expressed views
vhich did not indicate a clear prefer—
ence in either direction. While the
&gt;utcome of this poll is not nearly so
ne~sided as the limited response to
the earlier query, it still indicates
a strong reader interest in the ques-
tion of social responsibility, repre-
sented by a majority of those who
othered to indicate their preference.
SRS members will also be interested
in Neil Macdonald’s article “An At-
;empt to Apply Logic and Common Sense
50 the Social Responsibility of Com—
outer Scientists’ in the same (May)
issue of Computers and Automation.

“ZZE.G.R.

The titles of the first four such
articles of this year suggest their
content. They are: Curse or Blessing?
Cooperation in Horror; Destruction
of Civilized Existence by Automatic
Computing Controls; and The Social
Responsibility of Computer Scien-
tists.

In the first of these, Berkeley
asks his readers to write him whether
they desire a discussion on the social
responsibility of computer scientists
or whether they prefer that the mag-
azine stick to the technical side
and leave the controversial subject
of the social effects of computing
devices to other people. The April
editorial reports the response to
this request: eight replies, all of
them endorsements of discussions on
social responsibility.

For Editor Berkeley the path is
thus clear. However, the conclusions
which he draws from his experience
go well beyond this: if computer
scientists are concerned with the
social meaning of their work, so are
technical people in other fields. It
is hence proper for us to encourage
editors of technical publications
generally to open their columns to
the discussion of social issues
relevant to their field.

—

I would welcome hearing from any
SSRSmembersor associates whomay
be interested in working with Edmund

cBerkeley toereate—s—braaderorum for thediseussien—ofsocial!
responsibility and related issues|
in the technical press. ~

Edward G. Ramberg
900 Woods Road

Southampton, Pa.
P.S. Since the above was written,
Edmund C. Berkeley has reported, in
the May issue of Computers and Auto—
mation, on the outcome of a more ex—

tensive pollof computer people on
the desirability of printing articles
on social responsibility. 18,000 bal-
lots were mailed. Of the 217 vo ted
ballots returned, 118 favored discus—
sion of social responsibility 83



GRCMYKO'S CHESS GAME--CUR MOVE

To the Editor of the Newsletter:

Whether Russia is concerned about
fallout or only about propaganda vic-
tories, her announcement to stop bomb
tests (to be reconsidered if necessary)
was a brilliant move. Every possible
countermove on our part is unpleasant
and some are fatal.

One fatal move would be tc pour
scorn on the Russian announcement. If

we blithely continue our tests until
a satisfactory inspection system is
set up (an aim now considered by many
3s impossible since ICBMs with nu-
clear warheads may already be in
secret launching positions) Russia
nay well announce in a year’s time

sy

from heaven into the control of men,
10 man has been completely safe from
leath by fire started by his enemies,
"rom the time the airplane was inven-—
ed, man has not been safe from death
‘rom the skies. And now we shall never

)e safe from nuclear destruction—ex—
tept through1the creation of trust
between man and man.

C. Theodor Benfey
Earlham College

Richmond, Ind.

EMPLOYMENT
The Occupation Division of the SSRS

was created for the purpose of making
it easier for scientists to act ac-

cording to conscience when choosing
their employment. If a man loses his
job because of his attitude toward
performing duties involving "destruc-
tive' work, or if he leaves a job
because he is conscientiously unable
to perform work he deems immoral, the
SSRS Occupation Division may be able
to help.

One of the ways we do this is by
publishing ads like the ones below,

These ads are not limited to SSRS
members; the service is available
to any scientist who has job problems
related to conscience or to the use

of his professional skill for con-
structive purposes. No charge is made
for this service.

We invite everyone to use this ser-
vice if he needs it. We invite em

ployers who have constructive jobs
available to list them, and to look
over the listings of our job-seekers.

All correspondence regarding the
printing of ads and replies to ads
should be sent to the Occupation Div-
ision Chairman, M, Jane Oesterling,
Woman's Medical College, Philadelphia
29, Penna, When a name is given in
the ad for a direct reply, a copy of
the correspondence should be sent to
Jane Oesterling if possible, so that
the effect of this system can be es-
timated.

ay 1958
Science

Milton Leitenberg

Brandeis University
Naltham 54, Mass.
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NEW YORKER
No. 25 WEST 43r0 STREET

NEW YORK. 36. N. Y.

3
OXFORD 5-1414

June 10, 1958

Dear Professor:

I was very touched at
your coming to see me as you did, I was
fascinated with what you told me of
your current projects = really exciting
work,

Sorry I was feeling
a bit blue that day, I was in the process
$f writing the introduction to a pieces,
which is always an — T—=rtk agonizing
experience, However, I suppose, it's
8 question of saying not the struggle naught
availeth,

I'm very glad you have such
an easy attitude toward the novel.It's a good
BUUTY,

1

Iwas struck by wonder at
all the possi .lities this brain-wave research
must open up, and especirlly I was impressed
with the elegance of the logical processes



that obviously are involved in your
approach to the problems, A search for
unknown truths must have a lovely resonance,
tx It conveys a certain soaring quality,
I saw in a review the other day a reference
to Freud as "the great cartographer of the mind,"
Well, I think he was mors of a geologist,
discovering and disentangling the layers of
consciousness, I don't even think that you
would be a cartographer, as that implies
phrenology. I'll have to think of a word, I
guess, I was very intrigued at the idea of
the gates of the brain, (Hamlet's ghost:
seethat swift as quicksilver it courseth
through the gates and alleys of the body ")
Isn't this a little like using FM as a means
of communicating messages in code?

‘certain
I. the incoming impulses are received

only at certain peaks and valleys of the
governing wave, or its constituent waves,
would it be possible for you to figure out
how many different , parallel messages
can be received at once over the spectrum?
In other words, if you were to compare the brain
to a computing machine, how many units of
information can the brain theoretically absorb
in a 1ifetime? I am so v ~~ curious about all
this, You don't know how I enwy you for
your marvelous curiosity, If your head ever
should split wide open, and God forbid as the
Jewish saying is, what a staggering load
of ideas would come tumbling out!

Sincerely,
t— AT.,

Thar  Thi taaid ge
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WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

STUDENT-FACULTY COUNCIL, DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

Tone 11, 1958

Professor Yorhert Wiener
Devartment of Yathratics
Massachuetts Institute of Technolory
Cembridre 39, Megsachuetts

Dear Dr, Wierer:

I wish to ewnress the ~mrreciotion of the nme Stete
student hody, partienlarl- those shtvdentes nresent nt the
dimmer —eetinr vou pertic’ rote? “nn dnrine vor viglt “no orr
camm's in connection with the evmrogium on "The Colle~e Professor”.
Vonr c-ntritntion to the amosivm weg most profitshle to us and
we studenta feel deerly indebted to vor for ovr nresence =~ ovr
meetine on the everin- of inril 14, le +henl won for vor interest
in ng end we tore thet vour vwictd fo onr estmrsg wns oth entovre
~hle and vorthyhile to ron,

7S 11 a . J. .J,5th vor test wiehee,

I Pi
/

~~

 a

Donald Peteect

Chy,, Tixterr-l
Strident...Tren]tr

4 _l—

AFFITSat- | AT ye

Ooines



June 11, 1958

drennan
“af
Yassachusetts

Dear ir, Srennan?

Mr, Donald
300 Weste
vamibred ay

Your thesis propcsal has been
approves. ‘our thesis committee is
Professor ener, lIrofessor ¥ceXean,
trofeasor tiaan,

S¥npanp To. Tours

Gt, #, Thomas, Jr.
Uraduste Registration Officer

CoT spr
ce: iVrofessor Wiener

rrofessor McKean
Frofeasor Nash



mouth Trmuorth
Tew Tamn~chire

June 11, 1995

"rof. 0s Re. Colaniello
“omitnto azionsle “Per le lcerche jluclerri
feuola D1 Perforionancnto In Tleica Teorice W uclesrs

Tonoll, Italy

Neer Profecror Coianiello:

I on loolring forurrd to the "urmer Course on
Information Theory at Varemnae I aa highly honored
by your norincting me for one of the chairmen of the
nectinre. I om very ineficiert et rdainietration
and I em efreid thet Profesor eiener will heve to
1a mac ao” tle vorre

I hove cuite 2 lot of new moterinrl on codinr
tied IT would lize to dircuee with von.

“necerely voure,

Morbert Viencr

&gt;aEH sje



“auth Tamrorth
neu I'saselviire

oYJune 11. 1

‘ry Irvine Ue Pacel, “recident
The frericon Jewish Comittee
mL Tan dW Pep
240 ould FYRmo

ow Torlt 1G, Tew Vor

hw nT iECY Tre inerer le

I ox much henores by your vraruect thet I cove
own to ithe mooline in honor of “rerifondt Teurn of tho
fecernl Nlenublic of Mornany. nforiumetely Lt Tinde
re et a tic 0” rrent Tobicve nn’ of my nrosneations
“or a hurried tris to “uro-e, co thet I oq pfrrdd
I murt bae 7".

0c ~
v1 wre K ro ~ ™ [ond Fad 111 you hes on to the "rc ! o¥ { bogey Yn oy

. - ten te LQ aide ST 13 v in RN RAS

Mneera ly youre

Torbert “lanoer

2 tle



~“outh Trewor?
Tow Vom rhive
Jung 11. © 7

re He I'ineleis
ZO Tue de Miromeenil
Peric De, Trence

eo &gt; Lill io *f - ‘ Y ® aut 3 »

I a =~Gr eine Ona your 1 a awOT ConNeC TI N(T

a yore ctudent to my friend We Je Yolrnor, tho

mey bo sble to do more about the mrtlor than 1 enn.

I hone yon will be eble tn herr fro hin

O00.

“incevraelr vours

“orbert Vier

jJe

4 »

fra



outh Tremordl
Tow Immachire
ime TY. 10°F

froifercor J. “clrmer
Clectronics Isboreiory
Vaecrehurette Inntitnte of Technelory
Cambridee 22, orrachurctite

Jer Jerrys

fgoueunl IT rn snreeine my troubles on to you.
I “now nothing choot the Uin~lale borineee od I
coul n't Jo anythine eboct 14 42 T 71d. You will ot
lene: nin whet ta vrite,.

I eee thet ve are sctisr ce the joint conrule
of the Vorerne meeltinre Ira't it roine tn be nn litile
azelins Lo mow tho lmoeled tle "et ont of vour neeo
for vert of “Lie nrorro?

rivederei,

Lorbert innny

tle









8 Martins Lane

Daylesford Village
Berwyn, Pennsylvania
June 12. 1958

Dr. Norbert Weiner
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Weiner:

Recent findings of "E.E.G.Artifacts due to dental restorations" as reported in E. E.G.
Clinical Neuropysiology 1957 9:337.339, leads me to feel this confirms a theory that I
have been attempting for six years to have a scientific test made by the Dental and the
Medical Professions. The enclosed paper will explain my theory and what has been done
ap until now. |

The young lady with epileptic seizures noted in my paper told me she had gone to a
Doctor who had taken frequent E. E.G. recordings and told her something was wrong in one
area of the Brain "Like a hole in her head!* Now fir six years aftet refilling of one amal-~-
gam filling she is in perfect health. I told her six years ago I believed this filling was caus-
ing her trouble. Unfortunately I did not get a reading before removal of amalgam filling,
but readings taken later, on a dozen amalgams showed no voltage over 1/4 of a volt. The
fact this one tooth was very sensitive lead me to believe it was causing the trouble, which
proved to be true when amalgam was replaced with cement.

The paper indicates belief that these potentials cause only waves on E. E.G. , but
[ feel absolutely positive the electricity of the Brain is distorted. This is what is being re-
corded. As you will note a small voltage applied to gums completely distorts Brain waves.

Changes of potential are necessary to create variations in waves. But as I see it
the increased potential of a constant flowing Galvanic current is upsetting the thinking and
emotions of thousands of people with amalgam fillings. The National Mental Health
Association reports in railway and bus advertisements "More than 16 Million Americans
are emotionally disturbed, that is have Mental Illness."

With such a terrible epidemic of emotional disorders in America not a moment can be
wasted in finding the answer and a cure. The recent tragic suicides of such prominent men
as James Forrestal, Secretary of the Navy; Robert Young, President of the New York Central
Railroad; Dr. Douglas Kelly, formost psychiatrist in the United States and Dr. Theodore
Sohler, psychiatrist of New Haven, Connecticut; who stabbed his wife and killed himself,
leads me to believe no one is safe until the answer to mental illness is found. America's

greatest peril lies not in the atom and hydrogen bomb, but in the minds of men whose think-
ing becomes distorted and confused.

Germany was destroyed by the neurotic mind of Adolph Hitler and a confused group of
Hitler's followers. We must find the answer before it is too late. From 1949 to 1952 I wrote
and visited such research organizations as the National Cancer Foundation, Yale, Harvard
and the University of Pennsylvania in an attempt to interest them in the injection of collodial
radio-active Isotopes into Tumors. I was told "99% of injected material would circulate out
of Tumor." Three years later in the American Medical Journal July 1952 a report stated
"Radioactive Collodial Gold injected into Tumore is now being used, and up to 99% of inject-
ed material remains at site of injection." Magazine Digest September 1952 reported
"Hundreds of lives have been saved by this method!" But three years was lost in testing my
theory.

Likewise six years have been wasted in an attempt to have a test made of my theory
on tooth voltages by such organizations as the National Health Foundation, The Eastern
Pennsylvania Psychiatric Research Center, The Universities of Pennsylvania, Yale, Harvard
and many others. Note my comment concerning the need of a study on the effect of silver
in ionizing saliva. This was first written up three years ago. I believe the change in P.H.
noted in paper confirms what I have been thinking also.

I would appreciate any comment on my theory and I would be glad to loan the meter to
you as soon as available and demonstrate my methods of reading teeth, At present
Dr. Curtis Marshall is taking readings with this meter at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore,
Maryland. Sincerely yours,

Ze Lorik &amp;\To.0
Frederick E. Teal

Enclosures





THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Novice G. Fawcerr, President

COLUMBUS 10
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY

HamiLtoN HALL

June 13, 1958

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Mass. Inst, of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

I am very much flattered that you should consult my opinion about
the proposed paper for Medical Physics. In order to deliver a
useful critique, I suppose I shall have to be somewhat presumptious.
If so, please accept my prior apology.

Let me discuss first the approach used in the research described. This
is a most interesting work, and I should not be surprised if it assumed
mg jor significance. Several workers have done some experimenting with
autocorrelation of biological rhythms over the past few years, and 1
have recently become interested myself in applying it to pulse wave
(arterial) transmission phenonema., Dr. Ernest Franke, Dept. of Physics,
Jniversity of Cincinnati, and Dr. James Randall, Dept. of Physiology and
Pharmacology, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo., are specifically
working with autocorrelation techniques.

TI believe I recall that Dr. Franke has worked with electroencephalograns.

Your description of the method as analogous to the Michelson interferometer
is excellent; I hope that in modifying the paper you will not abandon this
device.

I believe that the paper as it now stands suffers from two or thrse points
of view, First, it is too elementary and devoid of detail for Medical
Physics. I gather that you intend to extend and modify it, so that this
criticism may not apply at all.

Second, I believe you have confined yourself to too narrow a presenta-
tion. I would personally like very much to see your discussion of something
like "Awmbeforrelation Analysis of Biological Rhythms". Within the structure
of such a discussion, you could describe the brain wave work, and still pro-
vide us with a source of information on the whole approach.



Dre. Norbert Wiener
June 13, 1953
Page 2

Of course, I do not know that Dr. Glasser has not arranged for such
coverage by some other gsuthor; if he has, then your description of a
specific method would be fine.

Lastly, I would like to request a specific piece of information. What
sources would you recommend for obtaining a good working knowledge of
autocorrelation and cross~-corrclation theory? Those of us who are not
mathematicians must dig for this sort of thing, so I will appreciate
your suggestions.

An afterthought - Dr. Paul Fitts, Dept. of Psychology, Ohio State Univ.,
has constructed and used an autocorrelator, I believe in behavioral problems
utilizing servo loop concepts. Dr. Fitts will move to the University of
Michigan this fall.

Dr. N.A. Coulter and I have a project (Just under way) studying transfer
functions in the simple stretch reflex. I would appreciate your giving
us permission to call on you for occasional advice on such a problem. We
have already used your writings to a considerable extent.

[ am looking forward to hearing from you a~aii.

Sincerely yours,

»

L
“#4
+

RW. Stacy, Ph.D.
Professor

RWS:bab

;
FoF Sw OEFler oT



"outh Tanworth
liew Hamoehire
June 14, 195%

res Pe Albert Duhamel
Office of “pecinsl Progroms
Boecton College
Chestnut Hill 57, Yassachuretts

Dear r. Duhamel:

I have already had a talk with Bobby fmmarm and hie mother, and
althour™ my Lmorescion of hin is very runer”ic’ 1, I rhonld heritrte to
recommend »utling him in a norition where he will have ta comnete with
those much older thon he is. Yithout any doubt he 4 n child of hirh
intelligence, but intelligence slone ie not enourh to brine him euccens=
fully throusrh a greatly eccelernted nrogrom. ¥y inrrescion o© Bobby is
thet of a diffure ability, but of wo narticuler enthosisems end eronteneity.
Low, growing up is a tourh pave envhow, and prowinr un ar an infrnt nrodigy
is an even tougher grue, and cells for a e~irit of initintive snd enthuriner
on the nert of the child, ord rbility to trlze rome nretty revere emotionnl
bumoe, @ viror in henrlth end in feelinre, and nerkenes a certain dorree of
phyrical precocity which males tle boy concidernbly older than hir
chronolorical age. Dven then an elvanced treiring ot an ecrly ero ia a
rrmble, though there may be cases where it ic a panble which one can
scarcely avoid telinze Trankly, Bobby reens to me rrther on the rot than
the vigorous ride, end whet I read of his history confirma me in this
imnression,

I do not ret mys~1” Ter stoat to rive edviece in there Plelds,
and I sa only doing eo be~- sv "at hes been roliciteds I should
greatly prefer if the prerent communication would clore my contnct with
Bobb 'e oroblens, and if te were nut In the hands of roreboly in a
nroleerlonal nosition to rive adytar

tm

ours

orbert Vierer

Tisdc



South Tamworth
Mew FPamnrehire
June 14, 1058

lires Charlee Co Gillisnie
Secretarv wa the Board of Editors
ATIRINAY ~TRNPIOT
Pa Oe 3 ’

pip © Tapae-

Near wwe Nil1lier

I regret very much thot I do not find nyeel?
in a position to review von Neumann's book, "The
Computer snd the Brain." Ars the yeers go on I find
my=elf in a dilemmas between etien~ting to continue
ny creative work and eccersting all the ten tins o"fere
which I receive Tor reviews, lectures, and the like.

I hove that you will be able to underctand ny
~oeition.

cincerely yours,

Jorbert "erce

We je
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ro’eccor Je Co %e Tedrow
Jonertront of Toile
“ickol fvenuo
Yew Trunovicls, Tow Jerrey

Jenr Prolecror Telroue

I very much as recicte vour invitation Tor —e
to lecture betore the “irzn Yi next verr, but I or
rfreld thet I alall be unoblo to recent ite The
Pact io thot ac the yerrs ro onI£419 ovtride lecturine
&gt; any cort an Increncine ctrain and I Teel nik
[ should devole what erersy I have to my ovn rececrche
V requect lie youre in alunyr tematine in it-elf,
but it onone the door to uony more recinects, ench of
airich hee to be concidored on ite merits, ard tho
aceertance or refurrl of whic! involver 8 marc of

lecirlone which I find a vers prest rtrnine. I am
sonecenuently forced to write a blenct refines for
111 invitotinne to lecture outetide.

Tervy truly yours

‘orhort loner

We»

$3c


